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ALL THINGS
RIDE GIRO
DELLE
DOLOMITI:
JULY 2020
£0.00
QUANTITY

-

1

+

SIGN UP

TRIP INCLUDES
Late July 2020 (exact dates TBC)
Multi stage event through the
Dolomite mountains
Ride 3 or 6 stages of the event
Neutralised stages with timed
segments
Climb iconic Giro d’Italia passes
in the South Tyrol area
8 nights hotel stay in central
Bolzano
Half board & bike friendly hotel
OTE nutrition bundle & Paria arm
screens on arrival
50 day online Vitfor training plan
included

included
Airport transfers
2015 Giro delle Dolomiti ride
report - Click Here
From £995 pp (shared room w/
single upgrade)
Sign up above to receive more
details

TAKE ON A TRULY
UNIQUE ITALIAN
CYCLING EVENT!
The Giro delle Dolomiti is both a
competitive cycling event and
beautiful, leisurely ride through some
of the best Italian scenery you can
nd. It’s up to you how you want to
ride it. The competitive element is
that each day is a ‘stage’ with a
beginning and end, however each
stage is ‘neutralized’, meaning that
only small sections are timed (usually
the climbs). If you want to contest the
climbs/timed sections you can. If you
want to just ride at your own pace
and enjoy the scenery you can do
that too. It’s totally up to you!
You will stay in Bolzano for the whole
week so there is no need to change
hotels. The event begins each day
from Bolzano, and then takes you out
into different areas of the South Tyrol
region. You will experience the
beauty and challenging riding that
South Tyrol has to offer. Most years,
the Giro delle Dolomiti includes
many of the climbs from the famous
Maratona dles Dolomites - Enel and
in 2018, it included a trip out to take
on the mighty Stelvio!
The Giro delle Dolomiti has six stages,
spread over seven days and includes
one rest day in the middle. Each
stage is largely neutralised with the

stage is largely neutralised with the
600 strong peloton riding together
and soaking in scenery.
However, each stage includes a
timed segment and these vary in
distance and dif culty but normally
include a famous local climb! The
rider with the lowest cumulative time
on the nal day is crowned the
General Classi cation winner. Its this
format of “guided riding” with a daily
dose of the competitive section that
makes the Giro delle Dolomiti a 'must
do' event in 2019.
Spaces are limited so please get in
touch. We recommend the full 8
night Tour however we can also put
together a 3 Stage option for this
event if you don’t have the time off
work for the whole week.
All Things Ride are one of UK's
leading cycling tour providers, and
we're incredibly pleased to be
partnering with them on this tour.
For full details please Click Here.

PAYMENT
INFORMATION
As this is an af liate partner trip you
cannot pay on our site. However
please 'sign up' above (you won't be
charged) to register your interest. We
will get in touch with more info and
details of how to pay.

This trip does not include ights to
and from Italy. For full details please
go straight to the Grand Tours Project
website - Here
--If you have any questions please read
our FAQ Section, or Email Us.
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